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FOR THE PUbUG
leen

New Formula Cures Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and Hoarseness 

in Five Hours.on
the !

rted j Much is being done in these days to 
his j stop the ravages ^^consumption, but 

cher probably nothing has been so effective
as teaching the public how to break 
up a cold and cure coughs, bronchitis, 
tonsilitis, etc., with simple home-mix
ed medicine. * laxative cough syrop, 
tree from whiskey. is the prime need.
A cough indicates inflammation and 
congestion and these in turn are due 
to an excess of wa^te and poisons in 
the system A tonic laxative cough 
syrup rids the system of congestion, 
while relieving the painful coughing. 
Get the following and mix at home: 
One-half ounce fluid wild cherry bark, 
me ounce compound essence carddol 
md three ounces syrup white pine 

■spaipound. Shake the bottle and take 
■ wenty drops every half hour for four ■ 
hours. Then one-half to one teaspoon- 
ul three or four times daily.

Children less, according to age. Cut 
chis out and save it for some friend.
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Might Be Woi-m.
Of the members of a certain Chicago 

club there is one, a good fellow, but a 
hypochondriac, who is a great trial t<m 
ns friends by reason of his tendeeeV 
to dilate tediously upon Ins bodily ail-

de-
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ments.
“How’s everything, Tom?” asked 

.riend in the billiard room one 
ing, as he slapped the hypochondriac 
m the back.

“Oh, Awful !” replied unfortun
ate ope, gloomily, “I suffer dreadfully 
with my. hands and feet.’"

"Pretty tough, old man,” was the 
sympathetic response. “But ciheer up, 
think how much / inconvenience you 
would suffer without them !”
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lent A Boon for the Bilious.—The liver is
i very sensitive organ and easily de
ranged. When this occurs there is un- 
ue secretion of bile and the acrid li- 

iuid flows into the stomach and sours 
t. It is a most distressing ailment, 
:nd many are prone to it. In this con- 
iition a man finds the best remedy in 
darjnelee's Vegetable Pills, which are 
warranted to speedily correct the dis- 
>rder There is no tetter medicine in 
she entire list of pilr preparations.
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"None but the brave,”

‘deserve the fafr.”
The grizzled bachelor bit his lips. 
‘.‘And none but the brave,” he ap 

pended, “can live with some of ’em.” 
—Philadelphia Bulletin.
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BABY’S OWN TABLETS
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER
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There is no other medicine for little - 
mes as safe as Baby’s Own Tablets, 
r so s.ure, in its beneficial effects, 
hese Tablets speedily cure stomach 
nd bowel troubles, destroy worms, 

>reak up colds, thus preventing deadly 
•roup, allay simple fevers and bring 
he little teeth through painlessly, 
vlrs. C. A. Weaver Saskatchewan 
sanding, Sask., says :—“I have used 
laby’s Own Tablets for my little one 
n cases of colds, stomach and bowel 
roubles, and other minor ailments, 
nd have never known them to fail in 
peedily restoring the child’s health, 
think there is no medicine for babies 

ike the Tablets. Sold by medicine 
ealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
rom the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
drockville, Ont.
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Bensonhurst — Does your wife find 
fault wÿh the size of the flat?

Yorkville—There isn’t room for com
plaint.—Smart Set.
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-May,” asked Jenks as he walked 
into Sinks’ shop, sample case in hand, 
“can a cowhiderm a boot shop?” 

Banks wasn’t ht all slow.
“No,” he said, “ but calfskin.”
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“Do you pay your servants "by the 
week or by the meetii?”

“Merôy! How long do yo-u think 
they stay with us? We have to pay 
them by, the hour.”
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1 Would-Be-Hunter — Aw, me man, 

wh ait’s the game law limit in this 
locality?

Guide (grimly)—Two deer and one 
guide.—Life.
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Ito Clean Bread, Well Wrapped.
Everyoiîe^whÀ makes, handles, buys 

sells and "eats-^read, must realize the 
great danger from impurities to which 
bread is subject from the time it 
leaves the oven until it reaches the 
mouth of the consumer, because of 
so frequent, and often careless hand
ling..

Bread wrappers were first made in ■ .■ v 
Canada by. The Etid% Company for 
Wnj. Feeley, a baker in Hull, P.Q. 
with such satis'actory results that 
they have since been adopted by lead
ing bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Tor
onto and elsewhere, so that Bread 
Wrappers are coming into more gen
eral
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use.
From a clean, wholesome, sanitary 

point of view, the advantage of bread 
wrapped immediately upon being tak
en from the oven, appeals .to every 
consumer as an important move in 
the direction of pure food.

When there are impurities in the 
water supply of any of our cities, ihe 
public immediately demand that the 
authorities do everything at any cost 
to prevent contamination, and to stay 
disease; it seems quite as important 
that pur Bread Supply should be 
carefully guarded. _
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ie AGENTS WANTED

Manufacturing Company wants 
man to sell direct td farmers. Quick 
seller, pvery farmer wants one 
70 per cent, profit. Experience val 
uable but

te
le

te
te

unnecessary. Postal tr> 
day brings parti.atyrs.

"“Handy" Fence Stretcher Co.
Sarnia, Ont.
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T Do you trap or tray 
Purs? I am Canada's
largest dealer, I pay 
highest prices. Ycur 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and ex
press charges: remit 

~ _ -in Beefhides,
Quotations and shipping tags

romptly. .
Sheepskins, etc.
ent tree. ^
JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO
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Agents Wanted
to push and sell a 
full line of The 
Willmot» Binders, 
Mowers, Rakes) 
Shockers. Shock 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply
HENRY W. KING

Western Representative
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FROZEN AT 
YELLOW GRASS

- BAD FIRE
AT HEWARD

REASONi n

OLD TIMER RESTOREDTHE

Capital City flour mills ••
Mont joy Brothers Loee Fine 

Store and Large Stock of 
Goods.

Shock from Wreck Restores 
Reason — Was Being De
ported

Farmer Sim monde Lost in 
Friday’s Storm — Leaves a 
Family.

Mrs. Purdy, of Condie,* Passes 
Away — Settled Here in 
Eighty-three.

GRISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 28.—An 
aged Canadian, E. J. Bailey, being 
taken back to Winnipeg because he 
bad been declared hopelessly insane, 
and ordered deported by the federal 
authorities, has recovered his reason.

It was due to' a jolting received m 
the wreck of the Winnipeg flyer at 
Monticello, Minn., Dec. 18.

Mr. Bailey is a prosperous retired 
Manitoba farmer. In September he 
lost much of his money to some Win
nipeg men, it is said. Then he went 
to visit a married daughter, Mrs. Jaa 
Butterfield, Tempeauleau, Wisconsin.

While there his mind gave way. He 
was sent to Milwaukee and Chicago 
for treatment, but doctors said the 
malady was incurable. The United 
States federal authorities heard of 
the case and the old man was order
ed taken back to Winnipeg.

James Butterfield, son-in-law, had 
him in charge. They left Minneapolis 
on the Winnipeg flyer which was dit
ched.

When the wreck occurred and while 
the people were hurrying to and fro 
locating their relatives and friends, 
and while all was confusion, Mr.~ 
Bailey asked the crew ;

“What train is this please ?"
During his illness Mr. Bailey bad 

been very peaceful. When Butterfield 
found the old man he resisted efforts 
to take him from the scene of the 

It was then seen that the

Howard, Sask., Dec. 30.—Fire ferok* 

out about 11 a m. today in the apart- 
Stits of J. A. Mountjoy, in the 

Montjoy block here, and in a short 
time completely destroyed the whole 
building.

The building was a handsome two- 
storey frame structure on the corner 
of Main street, the ground floor be
ing occupied by Montjoy Bros.’ hard
ware store. The second floor contain
ed the tin shop and a large hall as 
well as the apartments of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Montjoy.

The fire is supposed to have start
ed from à gasoline stove in these 
apartments, and so rapidly did it 
spread that all the furniture and 
household goods were destroyed even 
to their clothes. A portion of the 
stock was saved. Montjoy Bros.* loss 
will be about $26,000, about half of 
which is covered by insurance. The 
adjoining building occupied by J. W. 
Woods’ implement warehouse was al
so damaged, and only the efforts of 
the citizens saved it from total loss.

Yellow G-rass, Sask., Jan.3.—Hen
derson Simmons, an elderly farmer 
living m the Rough Bark district, 
was frozen to death in Friday night’s 
storm.

The deceased left Lang on Friday 
afternoon to drive home and was 
overtaken by the bMzzard. He lost 
the trail, and apiparently became too 
cold to remain in the sleigh, so got 
out, unhitched the team and continu
ed on foot, and finally overcome by 
the cold and perished.

On Saturday Ross Sissons, who 
lives four miles southeast of here no
ticed a team standing a long time in 
one place. On going ever to investi
gate, he was horrified to see the 
body of Mr. Simmons half buried in 
the snow. He at once notified the 
authorities here and the remains were 
brought in.

An inquest held last night resulted 
in a verdict of accidental death by 
freezing.

The deceased leaves a widow, a son 
and a daughter, Mrs. McKee in this 
district, and two married daughters 
in Iowa, to mourn bis loss. The re
mains are being taken south tonight 
tor interment.

By the death of Mrs. Thos. F. Pur
dy, one "of the ear best pioneers of 
the Goodie district passed away at 
the home of her son, R. E. Purdy, 
at Condie, on Wednesday, December 
22nd.

Born in New York in January, 1336 
shortly after the arrival of her par
ents in that city from Buckingham
shire, England, coming shortly after
wards with her parents to western 
Ontario, where rile received such ed
ucation as the schools of those early 
days afforded, she married Mr. Thos. 
F. Purdy when she was seventeen 
years old. During her^ married life 
she lived in several places in western 
Ontario—Dresden, Sutherland's Com 
ners (now Cairo),, on a farm in Eu- 
p hernia township, near Both well, and 
then in the spring of 1888 removed to 
Assinihola, coming to Brandon so 
early that she had to wait some days 
for a passenger tratn. Her husband- 
had come west in 1882, driving from 
Brandon to Boggy Creek before the 
railroad to that part of the country 
had been finally located.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdy helped with 
the first Methodist church in Regina, 
and some of the first services held in 
the country north of town were con
ducted in their home. They were all 
glad to help in any way possible with 
the good work soon begun by other 
denominations.

In 1886, having seen several eons 
safely started on their homesteads, 
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy returned to On
tario, buying a farm near Wardsville, 
but a number of times sinoe Mrs. 
Purdy, at first accompanied by her 
husband, since ■ his death coming 
alone, has spent a Tew months at a 
time with her children in the weet.

In the spring of 1806 she came 
again, spending the summer at Kin- 
istino, where two sons, William J. 
and Fred reside.

Of the surviving sons two live at 
Wardsville; one in Toronto, Ont.; one 
in Ridgetown, Ont.; two at Klntoti- 
no and one at Condie, In Saskatche- 

Her only daughter (Med some 
rears ago. Besides her sons, eighteen 
grandchildren survive her.

Now in Full Operation z

With the complètent outfit of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most .careful selection of the 
highest grade of wheat coming into the markets The mill
ing staff the most capable available, on the continent. They 
aim to produce a tiour equal to any in the market bar nope. 
Their special aim is to capture the local, neighboring and 
gristing business. To succeed in this they realize that they 
must produce the proper goods. This they are determined

• to do.
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Give the best patent^ “The Best Yet Brand,” or the second 
grade, “ The Capital,” a trial. V
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AT MONTREAL
+ CHAMBERLAIN 4*'
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wreck.
man’s mind had been restored.
to. Bailey has no recollection of 

anything that happened since he was 
stricken ill.- He Is now in Winnipeg. 
Webb Bailey, another son, who was 
in the Twin cities yesterday on his 
way beck to Chicago, says he wiH 
apply to the federal authorities for 
permission to bring hie father back 
to this country.

There is " no more pathetic perso» 
In the struggle which is now 

convulsing Great Britain than Joseph 
Chamberlain, the protagonist of tariff 

He Is now seventy-three

age
Many Injured at C’.P.R. Depot 

at Montreal by Explosion of reform.
years of age and compelled by his In
firmities, to withhold himself from ac
tive participation in the fight. But 
his voice Is still heard and still In
fluential, In the form of short letters 
reiterating his opinions as to the es
sential principles on which the British 
Empire depends.

The editor of a Scottish newspaper 
one day compelled for his sins

*Gas.
:I

Montreal, Jam. 2.—The results of 
the explosion of gas at the Place 
Viger station on Friday night, have 
been found to be slightly less serious 
than was feared. It bring at first 
difficult to determine the extent of 
the injuries, as most of the victims 
were unconscious. Reports received 
from the hospitals this morning show 
that there are now sixteen victims 
at the various institutions. Of these 
twelve have fractured or dislocated 
legs, while the other four have their 
legs so badly swollen that a diagno
sis has as yet been impossible. All 
the victims are doing well and no 
fatalities are anticipated.

Practically every one of the injur
ed received fractures or other injur
ies to their lower limbs, generally 
around the ankles, although several 
sustained injuries- to their thighs, 
this was caused by the gas explosion 
suddenly hurling the platform up sev
eral feet and then dropping with the 
heavy crowd.

An. investigation was held- by the 
Canadian Pacific officials on Satur
day morning, when it was found that 
the ..disaster was caused by frost 
cracking the half inch pipe which 
feeds the Pincht gas at a pressure of 
ISO pounds to the square inch, to the 
tank' of the passenger cars. This had 
escaped through the cinder layer un
der the frozen sutface and collected 
under the plank platform, until prob
ably a match dropped by some smok
er had exploded ft.

I
Additional Locale.

was
to make a transfer of trains at Bir
mingham. He hired a cab and was 
a little surprised at his driver point
ing out a man to him and saying: 
“Do you know who that is? That’s 
Joseph Chamberlain, mayor of Bir
mingham and future prime minister 
of Great Britain."

His career may be divided Into

s•III, The home of Mrs. Mary Conlin, 
Maplehurst Farm, North Regina, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
on Wednesday, Dec. 29-th, when Miss 
Edythe Irene Conlin became the bride 
of Herbert S. Swain. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev.
Jones in the presence of numerous 
friends of the bride and groom.
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Mobtridge, S.D., Dec. 30.—“One 

hundred feet north and one hundred 
feet west, of where this stone stood, 
you will find some papers that will 
do you lots of good.”

This strange missive crudely carved 
on a stone tablet and buried with the 
bones of a man and woman nearly a 
century ago, made A. W. Vail, gener
al foreman of the Milwaukee road 
think he had been reading “Gold 
Bug" or “Treasure Island” when he 
found a grave one mile cast of Mo- 
bridge, a few days ago.

He at first thought it was a hoax, 
but on digging as indicated found the 
hollow bone of some animal, and in 
this bone which was plugged at both 
ends a piece of parchment covered 
with writing in French. He will not 
disclose the exact wording of the 
matter on the parchmlent until he 
can go to Alabama, and look into 
the. authencity of it; but he says it 
pertains to a grant of land in Ala
bama made by the government to one 
Pierre La Moure, in 1888. The parch 
ment was dated that year, while the 
tablet bears the date of 1842.

/ three chapters barring the great ex
hibition of business ability by which ■* 
he accumulated a fortune.

The first récites the splendid ser
vices he rendered to the city of Bir
mingham. He was the most urgent 
exponent, and one of the earliest, of 
the , municipal ownership of public 
utilities. He hammered this princi
ple into the minds of the citizens of 
Birmingham against all odds with the 
result that they have saved millions 
upon millions of pounds sterling.

Drawn from municipal into national 
politics, his next achievement was 
that of being the first man to expound 
the theory of “back to the land" as 
the main question of political salva
tion. Lampooned under the nama of 
“three acres and a cow,” his ph a 
for the fostering of intensive farming 

largel yneglected. But since the

The many friends in this city of F. 
A. Walls will be sorry to learn of 
his sudden death in Weyburn hospital 
from typhoid fever on December 26th 
after a short illness. Mr. Walls made 

friend in Regina while a stud-

it,

many
ent at the Normal school a little ov- 

year a.go, and took a prominent

*

er a
part in sports, especially football, 
being a member of the Shamrocks!

The regular meeting of the board 
a$ license oomimseloners was held in 
the city .testerday, the full board be
ing present. On account of a special 
meeting bring held on the 27th ult., 
very few applications were presented. 
The following applications were con
sidered. D. F. Waugh, Broderick, ap
plication for transfer of hotel license 
recommended; Smith & Black, Moose 
Jaw, application adjourned from last 
meeting, again adjourned until next 
meeting of the board.

Commissioner and Mrs. Coombs, 
leaders of the Salvalion Army in 
Canada, are at the present time en
gaged m a transcontinental tour and 
in this connection are visiting Regina 
on Wednesday, Jan. 12. They will be 
accompanied by Lt.-Colonel Pugmire 
and Major Findlay. Commissioner 
Coombs will deliver an address in 
the Presbyterian churcb, the subject 
being “Canada in the Making.” The 
Commissioner is a very interesting 
and forceful speaker and his address 
will be one of the most helpful and 
interesting given this season. The 
church will be crowded to overflow-

| elevator system and should not, in 1 TD"D (~X\\7 NT 
I any way, be subject to political in- LJXvVz W IN J. O

DAMAGES
ELEVATOR was

days of the Newcastle programme all 
English-speaking nations have given 
very grave thought to the question 
which he raised.

Mr. Chamberlain refused to follow 
Mr. Gladstone in his policy of Home 
Rule. It was freely asserted at the 
time that he did so because Mr. Glad
stone was an obstacle to the grati
fication of his personal ambition. 
Events, however, have not Justified 
that contention. For the last and 
most splendid chapter of his life has 
been bis magnificent contributions to 
the Cause of Imperial solidarity. City, 
state‘and Empire; these have exacted 
the exercise of his public spirit and in 
no one of these spheres will the in
tegrity of his motives or the wonder
ful prescience of bis Intellect be ques
tioned now. Joseph Cbamberlain must 
be admitted to be one of the greatest 
and least selfish men of the Anglo- 
Saxon race has ever produced.

s—xv T"r?Q rT'Tz^'\|\.T fluence Ixom either party. This was 
v^U-LLO 1 1U IN definitely set forth in a strong resolu- 

_____  tion passed at the Brandon conven
tion. The working out of such an 

Manitoba Chain Growers Norn- appointment will, no doubt, require
careful attention on the part of the 
government and grain growers.

The Grain Growers of Manitoba

Seed Fairs.
Twenty-tire Dollars Per Acre 

Allawed for Land in Qu’ 
Appelle Valley.

A series of seed grain fairs have 
been arranged for the month of Jan
uary, at which t?ie best grain grown 
in the province will he exhibited. The 
series held before the holiday season 
were confined very largely to the 
north pofvkm of the province, and 
with the exception of one or two 
points along the main line of the C. 
N.R. next month’s fairs will be held 
in the south. The list of seed fairs 
is as follows ’

January 4.—Abemethy,
January 4.—Windthorst.
January 5.—Kennedy.
Jamuary 6 —Maple Creek.
January 6,—Strassburg.
Jamuary 8.—Mortiacb.
January 18 tod 11.—Moose Jaw.
January 11.—North Battleford.
January 12.—Paynton.
January 13.—Dundurn.
January 13 and 14.—Uoydminster.
January 16.—Saskatoon.
January 17.—Langham. .
January 17-.—Lumsden.
January 19.—Stoughton.

inate Committee to Meet 
U overn ment.

Farm Wealth.! consider that they are now approach- _____
i ing the solution of the greatest difti--

confronted them in Justice Cassris has handed outOn January 5th the committee P- culty that has 
pointed by thé Manitoba Grain Grow-: their labors for the past twenty-five I judgment in the case of King vs. Jas

I nperq l.i 4-Viin 4- LL/, ml 111 OTIo I n — _ — ■_ xl------- —.l; 1— — A ...» — 2 A-.
eis’ Association will meet with the years.

Chicago, Dec. 38.—Farms of the 
United States, with their bui 
implements and stock are 
worth almost thirty billion dollars.^ 
This is 44 per cent, more than inf 
1980.
tural values was ever before known 
in the history of tiie world in any 
country."

These statements are contained in 
a bulletin sent out by the Orange 
Judd Parmer, a Chicago publication, 
telling of the census of American 
agriculture to be published in ita 
January number. The figures com
piled, show that the number of farms 
has grown from one million in 1850 
to nearly seven million in 1888.

The western section, including New 
Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana 
and other states, according to the 
census, has shown an increase of 
farms of 180 per cent, in the last de
cade, and increase of 98 per cent, in 
value and 311 per cent. In products.

The figures show that there were 
290,808 farms .in .Illinois, which gave 
$587,880,080 worth of products. Only 
Texas and Iowa exceeded Illinois in 
production.

ldinga,
today.

They realize that the millions 1 Brown, by which he awarded corn-
local government ,o -,i,m» the „ „ ^ “ SZSlSè] ^

position and outline :i scheme “' been diverted into other channels. |sum o£ wlth tote£est there

providing a system of government With the improvement which a gov- j
owned elevators throughout Manito- ' eminent system of elevators will ! tion of the land in question in the

provide this toll will be greatly re- action, together with costs of the
„ , , —!■■■ The grain growers of the ! act™The Grain Growers' committee ® . . action.

., t prov ince will then be able to send j government had caused a flooding of 
comprises D. W. McCuatg, president to their wheat from their farm some 1>aw acres of land belonging to
of the association: U. C, Headers, to the consuming market at a rea- ! tieiendant Brown on the Qu’Apfielle 

president; R. McKenzie, secre- sonable expenditure for marketing rjVer Saskatchewan, by erecting a 
tary, and R. J. A vison, F. VV. Kerr, and transportation. darn at Craven, below the junction of
Peter Wright, Geo. H. Malcolm, J. Afto meeting with the government tbe Qu’Appelle river, and the Out-
S. Woo'd and R. M. Wilson, directors it is expected that the work of pre- let of Long Lake at Last Mountain 

In addition the paring a draft bill for the legislature Lake for the purpose of improving 
committee has added T. A. Crear, will he undertaken. Hie grain grow- .^be navigation of Last Mountain 
president of the Grain Growers' ers have the best legal counsel avail- Lake. The effect of the dam, which 
Grain Co. The grain growers eleva- able, and they are sparing no effort was greeted in January 1986, was to 
tor has already «met and discussed to make the solution of their great- bold back the waters in the rive 
the principle at some length, and est problem a final one. and cause them to overflow the mea-
will have something definite to pre- * dow lands of Defendant Brown,
sei^t to the government, although no Fire at Grenfell. had filed a petition of right for dam-
announoement has yet been made as _______ ages but in the progress of the triai
to details. All the members of the (jrenfen gask. Dec. 38.—A bad fire became apparent that the effect of 
committee will be in Winnipeg, and |)roke Qut' bere this evening shortly thc dam was to expropriate an east- 
there will be a meeting Monday after gup . entailing a loss of ap- ment of flooding over 1887 acres of 
night. The' meeting will continue .)roxj|IiaUilv ’ $1»>800, partly covered meadow lands of the defendant, des-
through Tuesday, and on Wednesday insUranee. The origin of the fire troying the land for hay purposes,
their plans will lie discussed with the jg unknown It started in the cellar the only use to which they could be 
government. _• . of a cafe owned by the Grenfell Mill- Put by the defendant. The amount of

The feeling of the Grain Growers, Co The next building to it, the compensation above mentioned te bas
as expressed by members ..f the -‘•in ,eWelry store of R B. Taylor, caught ed upon a valuation of $25 an acre
mittee, is that of hearty co-opera- flre .ft nQ tjmc both buildings bring for the land flooded and includes cer- 
-ion with the government in working totall destroyed They were both tain other elements of damage sus- 
out à practicable scheme which will oW frame bJ[dlngs and the loss is tained by the defendant, 
place the elevator system of Manito- ^ ^ the contents of tbe jewelry 
ba on a secure basis, where every q{ r q Tayk)r who carrled at
grain grower wjl be assured that he stock. Thê fire brigade
will secure just returns for his crop. d^good work and saved the office^ Hubert Kincaid, the Moose Jaw 

The chief problem confronting the John Walkerf situated north of the filibuster arriVed in New York on 
grain growers and the government, restaurant The stone building south Mondav wjth a compaMon,
It is expected, will be appoint- Qf ^ store escaped unharmed. Patker of th, nine
ment of a proper commission to , ^ fiment Wephon, system'SUf- eNpedition to Bra7il, 
handle the elevator system, once it j burnt wires and Be burnt pole. vj£™t death one .

slon should^In full charge of tbe Mlnard's Uniment Cures Distemper. in8ane and the fifth is still in prison.
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No such increase in agrieul-on from the date of the expropria

te. tog. •Iduced. In this case the Dominion
tiie transfer of tileThe work on 

new Saskatoon land registration dis
trict is nearly completed, and the 
land tities office for the new district 
will be opened in Saskatoon on Mon
day, January 17, 19401 The mew land 
registration district has been created 
out of three of the existing registra
tion districts, viz: Regina, Prince 
Albert and Battleford, and comprises 
aH land in the province of Saskat
chewan situate between the north 
boundary of townships 38 and 40, 
between tiie west boundary of range 
18 west of the 2nd meridian and the 
Alberta boundary, excepting lands 
lying north of the south bask ot the 
North Saskatchewan river between 
ranges 7 and 12 west of the Brd mer
idian. The registrar of the new dis
trict Is Mr. D. T. Smith of Saska
toon. All registrations dealing with 
land within the boundaries of the 
dtstricr made on and after Saturday 
January 15th will require te he sent 
to thé: registrar of Land Tities, Sas
katoon. The public, and particidarly 
solicitors and real estate agents, will 
do weH to take notice ot this fadt so 
as to save themselves delay In tiie 
registration of instruments dealing 
with land in the Saskatoon land reg
istration district, which, after date, 
can only be made at Saskatoon.

vice The centenary of the birth of Wil
liam Ewart Gladstone was celebrat
ed not only in the land of bis birth 
but in countries like Greece, tiie Bal- 

and Armenia, whose people stillof the association.
vans
cherish the memory ol tbe states
man’s exertions In their behalf. Many 
foreign delegations joined In the ser
vices which were held in Westminster 
at Ha warden, where Mr. Gladstone 
died on May 18,‘ 1688, and at other 
points throughout the country, large
ly attended memorial meetings were 
held. The statute of Gladstone to 
the Strand was fairly hidden beneath 
floral offerings that had come from 
all parts of the world while hie tomb 
In Westminster Abbey was ooTSred 
with tributes, Including a large stt- 

wreath received from the govern
ment of Bulgaria. ^

Eleven Newfoundland cruisers and 
their crews of sixty men are believed 
to have been lost in the Christmas 
buzzards while great destruction / to 
property throughout this island pro
vince hast resulted. The storm which 
reached height on Sunday raged 
for six days, but today had abated 
considerably. AH telegraph lines in 
the Interior of the colony are down 
and reports from inland points are 
slow in reaching here. The town of 
Planoentia was flooded for three 
days and the principle business street 
of that place resembles an ocean 
beach, being piled high with flotsam 
that was cast up with the high seas. 
The village of Blackhead, three miles 
from here was almost swept away. 
This December has been tire stormi
est month experienced on the New
foundland coast for haM a century, 
and it is estimated its cost to the 
fisheries and general, trade Is more 
than three quitters of a million dol
lars.

Big Deputation.
ver

A special train with one hundred 
delegates arrived in the city today. 
The deputation is from Weyburn tod 
intend asking several pertinent ques
tions of the Scott government. Am
ong their demands is the immediate 
establishment of a juctiriai district 
with Weyburn as centre. They will 
also ask why the Scott government 
did not insist on the G.T.P. south 
line running Into that town when the 
bonds were guaranteed. In reference 
to the last subject a former deputa
tion received a straight promise from 
the government.

•r-
Armed with the statement signed 

bv Premier Rutherford and Attomey- 
Oeneral Cross during tbe provincial 
election last year promising the es
tablishment of a Rutfaeman training 
school for teachers, at an outlay of 
$3,000, a large delegation represent
ing the Ruthenian settlers of north
ern Alberta, and headed by William 
Poloski, of Edmonton, waited upon 
Premier Rutherford asking him to re
deem his promise and undertake the 
immediate construction of a Rutbee- 

Mlrmrd's Uniment Cures Ccltte. f‘* fe- s~V.oq’ to Ed,v>'vnton.

1MOOSE JAW FILIBUSTER.

S. R.
3 joined the 
o met with 
d of wounds

The C.N.R. will build a large hotel 
In Brandon.
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